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Since the independence of Mauritius, there has been constant and positive 
economic development of the country. Mauritius is now used as example of 
success story all around the world for its sustainable development and good 
governance.

The Government has been spending enormous resources on development of 
public facilities and infrastructure that in turn are catalysts for progress in sev-
eral other fi elds.

Port-Louis has been ever changing. Slowly the small stone buildings are giving 
way to massive developments, in a frenzy to reach higher and bigger, to meet 
a highly competitive real estate market and to break even taking into account 
the rising land prices.

Though the Government is investing massively in the development of Mauri-
tius and Port-Louis, there are many aspects that it is not able to address yet 
since, following the development model set out by the British system,  the avail-
able resources are directed towards more important projects to gradually raise 
standard of the country. 

Micro projects are thus put in drawers for later use. However, the human as-
pect of the development of the country relies heavily on the frame of mind 
of the population. This can be achieved by taking care of minute elements in 
the everyday surroundings of people. There is an apparent contradiction that, 
if not addressed may lead to several problems namely a sense of alienation, 
rise in vandalism, no sense of belongingness, erosion of culture, no regard for 
Historical legacies and lack of concern of population towards the country, to 
mention but a few.

Thus, the following can be noted in Port-Louis that highlight this contradiction 
between development of the country and sense of belongingness:

• Roads, walkways and drains are badly maintained. 
• Quality of roads do not refl ect the development of the country.
• Cultural activities are gradually disappearing from the capital
• Historical and Cultural buildings are not prioritised and are falling in ruins 
• No importance is given to pedestrians on roads in the capital.
• Urban planning very messy and haphazard development occur.
• Interaction between roads and buildings not addressed at all, leading to 

sense of alienation.
• Mushrooming of uncontrolled and illegal road side activities all around 

Port-Louis.
• Lack of landscaping along the narrow roads.

Foreward

La Citadelle and Champ de Mars have strong 
historical links.

Pope Hennessy Street - Main access road from 
Highway forming strong axis.

SSR Street - Street with vibrant human/commer-
cial activity.
Opportunity to bring life to project.

Aapravasi Ghat World heritage site

Mosque - Strong cultural/religious presence 

Old stone buildings - Reminiscence of an old 
Port-Louis

Sir V Naz, Eugene Laurent and Louis Pasteur 
streets - Opportunity for enhancement project

Site for Citadelle Mall - Opportunity for extension 
of building to road.



Government Private sector

Development of country through 
roads, hospitals, schools, public 
services, telecomunications, sew-
age as catalyst for development.

Partners in development
Traditional development model of Mauritius

Private sector relies heavily on 
Government to drive develop-
ment and investment in the 
country. 

Government

Development of country with par-
ticipation of both private and pub-
lic sectors in development of the 
country. 

New development model of Mauritius

Private sector

Traditionally, the government carried out development of common facilities 
of the country with little or no involvement of the private sector. The govern-
ment followed a simple pattern by layers of development based on available 
funds.

With the fast development of the country, the private sector has increasingly 
been involved as a stake holder in such developments since several major pri-
vately owned projects infl uenced several aspects of the country, namely, road 
distributions, landscape environments, massing, etc.

The setting up of the CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) fund by the Govern-
ment, heightened the opportunities for projects addressing public realms with 
funds from the Private, namely a share of the profi ts of the companies going to 
the benefi t of the community.

The project involves a stretch of three roads of Port-Louis, namely Sir Virgil Naz, 
Eugene Laurent and Louis Pasteur streets, all forming the boundary of Citadelle 
Mall project, a high rise building with multi usage. 

The development is situated in a highly cultural and historical area of the capi-
tal. Its Ground & Mezzanine fl oors, being commercial in nature, are addressing 
these aspects by trying to create an amalgamation of old and new.

There is an opportunity to stretch out this facet to the surrounding roads, using 
the CSR fund of the developers and interested sponsors, towards both helping 
in emphasising the surroundings and also help in conservation and promotion 
of historical elements and cultural values of Port-Louis.



• Artists get new space and new way to express 
their Art.

• Local music groups get outlet as street level ac-
tivities are engouraged.

• Street vendors are given proper kiosks to wrk and 
progress

SOCIAL

• Human face of the Business.
• Opportunity to contrubute to community
• Publicity 
• Use of CSR to help surroundings of Citadelle Mall

DEVELOPERS

• Port-Louis gets a new focal point that helps in en-
hancing the Urban fabric.

• New standard set for road projects and mainte-
nance.

• Pedestrians are prioritised and new interaction 
modes are put forward between Public and 
buildings.

COMMUNITY

GOVERNMENT

• Project that researches and helps increase qual-
ity of roads

• Road maintenance and awareness amongst 
citizens 

• Possible new development to attract tourists
• Help in development of Port-Louis

• New point in Port-Louis to attract tourists
• Connection on way from Aapravasi Ghat to 

Citadel allowing for tourists to know more about 
culture and History of Mauritius.

TOURISTS

• Participation in project that has a National inter-
est

• Publicity and monetary gains through fees
• Sense of satisfaction for doing project that is re-

solving some social strains 
• Proposal of new types of project types.

CONSULTANTS

Larger infl uences 

CITADELLE MALL
STREETS PROJECT

The proposed project has several benefi cial aspects that aims at achieving a 
winning situation for all stakeholders.

This approach is very important for the success of such a project. Traditionally, 
social projects in Mauritius was equal to lack of funds, loss of interest of stake-
holders and major cost cutting, all resulting in less desirable end products that 
do not really resolve the problems.

It is obvious that this type of project requires effort from a large number of play-
ers. Stakeholders should all fi nd some kind of motivation to put in the extra ef-
fort and to carry the project to a full success.



Strong cultural heritage

OPPORTUNITY

Cultural presence 
To reuse inherited cultural motifs in new and creative ways as means to carry 
forward the past without literally copying them.

Create a sense of awareness by promoting culture in Art & Architecture and 
allowing them to be celebrated in buildforms.

Pavements and roads around to echo same feeling. 

Allow for spill over of activities and more interaction with people.

Roads around can help heighten buildings and set the tone for proper main-
tenance of existing. 

Create touris attractions in the area.

Allow Citadelle Mall to reach out to surrounding cultural builsings and become 
a catalyst for future developments.



Historical presence 

OPPORTUNITY

To highlight historical presence and help preserve an old Port-Louis soon to be 
lost.

Reuse of stone as road cover material both to create a link with this historical 
aspect of Mauritius and also slow down traffi c around Citadelle Mall.

Drains and existing old elements to participate in creating a new Port-Louis that 
is taking the legacies to the future.

Making good of all pavements, drains to keep a standard in development, set-
ting tone for future and giving a sense of premature gratifi cation.

Galleries to be set in place in commercial corridors and along walkways with 
historical pictures, writings and other elements.

Involvement of local photographs, craftsmen conservation specialists etc in 
creating a historically sensitive area.

Priority given to pedestrians by consciously slowing down vehicular traffi c and 
by creating poles of attraction for people along the roads.



Social presence 

OPPORTUNITY

To use project to allow for social integration and make area more attractive 
to people.

Project to allow local Arts and Crafts to express themselves and earn a living.

Local musicians to fi nd an area to express themselves and be knows as well as 
earn a living.

Allow for local Artists, craftsmen, poets and photographs to discover new ap-
plications of their Art, that is in buildings and on road developments.

Sense of satisfaction and higher sense of belongingness to be achieved by al-
lowing local Artists and street vendors to participate in project.

Space to be provided for a few street vendors, thus promoting small businesses 
in Port-Louis.

Landscape component to be addressed along walkway of Citadelle Mall, thus 
reintroducing nature in the highly build environments of Port-Louis.



Knitting the Urban fabric 

SSR Street - Street with vibrant human/
commercial activity.
Opportunity to bring life to project.

Aapravas Ghat - World Heritage site.

Citadel Fort - Historical point

Champ de Mars - racecourse - Historical/
Touristic point

Possible link in a ‘Historical Route’

Caudan waterfront - Commercial/Tourist 
attraction point

Possible commercial link

Port-Louis front & various street level 
commercial activities

Newton Tower -  Road level commercial activity

Cathedral - Historical/Cultural point

Mosque - Historical/Cultural point

CITADELLE MALL - Commercial, Historical & Cul-
tural point. Street project allows for a connection 

with the City.



Project

Road fi nish to be changed. A mixture of RC and 
stone to be used as fl oor elements.

Stone pavment to be made good and edge 
treatment to be kept but with better fi nish. 

Existing drain to be made good with appropri-
ate material.

Landscape element introduced.

Large walkway to act as extension of roads and 
to accomodate cultural activities to attract 
people.
Kiosks to be introduced for small businesses.

RC element to be introduced on top of low wall 

New lamp posts added to refl ect culture of 
place.

Eugene Laurent St Sir Virgil Naz St Louis Pasteur St

EXISTING COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

CITADELLE MALL

Existing mosque to be heightened with 
project. Historical buildings as part of heritage and tour-

ist attraction

SSR STREET



Costing Total project cost estimated to be MUR 12,931,050.07. 

Quotation was given by project contractor/stake holder. A number of sponsors 
to be sought to fi nance specifi c elements of project.

Each sponsor will be investing their CSR fund for the year 2013 to the project 
and towards the betterment of streets of Port-Louis.


